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17 Kinross Street, Hampton East, Vic 3188

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Tuck yourself away in absolute peace & privacy within the stylish walls of this immaculate single-level villa. A true garden

sanctuary that would be a sensational find for young buyers, it is also the most carefree downsizer for discerning empty

nesters.Set down its own private auto-gated driveway offering video intercom security for added peace mind, the tranquil

home opens to rich Jarrah flooring that adds warmth and appeal through the light-filled open plan living and dining zone.

With stretches of glass luring in streams of light, it extends out through two sets of doors to a stunning alfresco deck that

is superbly private and lavished in northern sun. Hosts will be proud to welcome loved ones inside or out, and the

contemporary kitchen with stone benchtops, plenty of storage and a 900mm oven and cooktop makes whipping up a

grand feast easy.The master bedroom is a large and lovely retreat with garden outlooks, walk-in robes and sparkling

ensuite with twin vanity. The second bedroom also enjoys a leafy aspect, while both it and the study/third bedroom

benefit from generous built-in storage.A modern main bathroom and full laundry with garden access are also offered

together with ducted heating/vacuum and evaporative cooling plus an alarm and large double auto garage. Close to bus

stops, quality schooling (including St Leonards & Haileybury) and moments to Dendy Park and Moorabbin’s shops &

station.At a glance…·       Peaceful 3-BR/2-bath single-level villa·       Open plan light-filled living and dining zone·      

Contemporary stone kitchen with 900mm cooking appliances·       Stunning alfresco deck with northerly aspect·       Ensuite

master – robes in all bedrooms·       Ducted heating/vacuum and evaporative cooling·       Gated security with video

intercom plus an alarm·       Exclusive driveway and double auto garageProperty Code: 2879        


